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Abstract. Wheat straw is a kind of rich agricultural waste. Resource utilization of wheat straw has received
widespread attention. Herein, a novel approach of the rapid reduction of Ag2O into Ag by wheat straw with
the production of organic acids under mild hydrothermal conditions is reported. After parameter
optimization, almost all Ag2O is converted to Ag at a mild reaction temperature of 150 ℃ and a reaction
time of 60 min in sodium hydroxide solution. Meanwhile, wheat straw was converted to organic acid such
as formic acid, lactic acid, and acetic acid. This offers a cost-effective approach for Ag recovery and
resource utilization of biomass.

1 Introduction
With the rapid growth of population and social
development, a large amount of fossil fuel is consumed.
This induces environmental pollution, energy crisis,
greenhouse effect, etc., and poses a threat to human
survival. Developing renewable energy can mitigate
these issues. Biomass is the most widely used renewable
resources with the advantages of large reserves, carbon
neutral, renewable, etc. The utilization of biomass
resources is not only conducive to waste disposal, but
also to the production of high value-added chemicals and
fuels. Wheat straw is an typical cellulose-rich biomass. It
is estimated that global wheat straw production in 2008
was 850 million tons.[1] However, the main processing
method of wheat straw is direct combustion, which
causes serious pollution to the air.[2]
Ag is widely used in electronics, batteries,
photography, medicine, etc.[3] With the continuous
exploitation, the Ag resources in nature is decreasing and
the exploitation cost is increasing. In order to meet the
needs of market, environment and economic benefits, the
technology of recovering Ag from Ag containing waste
has been widely studied. Traditional methods of Ag
recovery are very expensive because of electro-winning
or chemical reduction processes, etc. Thus, a search for a
cost-effective and simple method of Ag recovery is
significant.
Hydrothermal reactions have demonstrated many
advantages in resource utilization of biomass.[4,5] Our
previous researches have demonstrated that biomass
feedstocks, such as glucose, fatty acid, cellulose can be
converted into organic acids under hydrothermal
*

conditions.[6-8] However, only few studies used practical
biomass. Herein, we propose a new method for reduction
of Ag2O into Ag under mild hydrothermal conditions, as
well as the formation of organic acids.

2 Experimental sections
2.1 Experimental materials
The wheat straw used in this study was obtained from
Jiangsu, China. Grated wheat straw was strained through
a 100 mesh sieve. We choose Ag2O (99.7%) as an
oxidant because Ag ion could form AgOH and then
generate Ag2O as precipitate in alkaline environment.[9]
NaOH was obtained from Lingfeng reagent Co., Ltd.
2.2 Experimental procedure
All experiments were conducted in a Teflon reactor with
an internal volume of 25 ml. In a typical reaction,
desired amount of wheat straw, Ag2O, NaOH, and
deionized water were loaded into the Teflon reactor.
Then the reactor was sealed and put into an oven
preheated to 150 ℃ for 1 h. After that, the reactor was
taken out and cooled to the room temperature.
2.3 Analytical methods
Solid samples were dried in a vacuum oven at 50 ℃ for
10 h and then analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
equipped with Cu Kα radiation at a scan rate of 2 °/min
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3.2 Effect of reaction conditions on the
conversion of Ag2O to Ag

and with 2θ ranging from 10° to 80°. Liquid samples
were filtered through a 0.22 μm filter membrane and
analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC).

To obtain the optimum reaction conditions for the
conversion of Ag2O to Ag, we investigated the effect of
reaction temperature, reaction time and the concentration
of NaOH.
First, reaction temperature was set as 100, 150,
200 ℃ so as to examine the influence of reaction
temperature on the yield of Ag. Other reaction
conditions were: reaction time 2 h, wheat straw 0.72 g,
Ag2O 0.46 g, NaOH 0.75 mol/L. The analysis results of
solid products are show in Figure. 3. When the reaction
temperature is 100 ℃, the yield of Ag is 47.5%. When
the temperature is raised to 150 ℃, the yield of Ag
reaches almost 100%, indicating that the complete
conversion of Ag2O can be realized under mild
temperature, so 150 ℃ is the best reaction temperature.
A better yield of Ag at higher temperature is probably
due to the enhancement of the degradation and solubility
of wheat straw in high temperature water.[10]

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Feasibility of green reduction of Ag2O by
wheat straw to produce Ag and organic acids
In order to verify the feasibility of the reaction of wheat
straw and Ag2O to produce Ag and organic acids, the
reaction was carried out under the conditions of 0.72 g
wheat straw, 0.46 g Ag2O, 0.75 mol/L NaOH, 135 ℃ of
reaction temperature and 2 hours of reaction time. In
order to determine the composition of the solid sample
after reaction, the dried solid samples were analysed by
XRD. The analysis results are shown in Figure. 1. The
crystal index of the four diffraction peaks is 111, 200,
220 and 311. No diffraction peak of Ag2O was detected,
indicating that all Ag2O has been converted into Ag.

Fig. 3. Effect of reaction temperature on Ag yield. (2 h, wheat
straw: 0.72 g, Ag2O: 0.46 g, NaOH: 0.75 mol/L).

Fig. 1. XRD pattern of solid sample after reaction. (150 ℃, 2 h,
wheat straw: 0.72 g, Ag2O: 0.46 g, NaOH: 0.75 mol/L).

The influence of the reaction time on the yield of Ag
was investigated. We set reaction time as 10, 60, 120

In order to determine the liquid products after the
reaction of wheat straw and Ag2O, the liquid samples

Fig. 4. Effect of reaction time on Ag yield. (150 ℃, wheat
straw: 0.72 g, Ag2O: 0.46 g, NaOH: 0.75 mol/L).

Fig. 2. HPLC of liquid sample after reaction. (150 ℃, 2 h,
wheat straw: 0.72 g, Ag2O: 0.46 g, NaOH: 0.75 mol/L).

min, other reaction conditions were: reaction
temperature 150 ℃, wheat straw 0.72 g, Ag2O 0.46 g,
NaOH 0.75 mol/L. The analysis results of solid products
are show in Figure. 4. When the reaction time is 10 min,
the yield of Ag is 6.3%. When the time is raised to 60
min, the yield of Ag reaches almost 100%, so 60 min is

were qualitatively analysed by HPLC. The analysis
results are shown in Figure. 2. Which shows that the
liquid products of the wheat straw and Ag2O under mild
alkaline hydrothermal conditions are mainly lactic acid,
formic acid and acetic acid.
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choose for the best reaction time. The longer reaction
time does not affect the yield of Ag, indicating that Ag is
very stable under this reaction conditions.
Finally, the effect of NaOH concentration on the
yield of Ag was examined by set the NaOH
concentration as 0, 0.3, 0.75 mol/L, other reaction
conditions were: reaction temperature 150 ℃, reaction
time 60 min, wheat straw 0.72 g, Ag2O 0.46 g. The
analysis results of solid products are show in Figure. 5.
When the NaOH concentration is 0 mol/L, the yield of
Ag is 22.5%. Furthermore, when the NaOH
concentration is 0.3 mol/L, the yield of Ag is 27.4%.
When the NaOH concentration raised to 0.75 mol/L, the
yield of Ag reached almost 100%, so 0.75 mol/L is
choose for the best NaOH concentration. These showed
that NaOH can catalyse the reaction of wheat straw with
Ag2O to produce Ag and 0.75 mol/L NaOH is the best
reaction condition.

Fig. 5. Effect of NaOH concentration on Ag yield. (150 ℃, 60
min, wheat straw: 0.72 g, Ag2O: 0.46 g).

3.3 Proposed mechanism of reduction of Ag2O
into Ag with wheat straw
Our previous research have proposed mechanism of

Fig. 6. Proposed mechanism of reduction of Ag2O into Ag with wheat straw.

reduction of CuO into Cu with wheat straw.[2] We
tentative proposed the mechanism of reduction of Ag2O
in to Ag with wheat straw here based on the
experimental results of this paper (Fig. 6). The main
components of wheat straw are cellulose, hemicellulose
and lignin.[1] Cellulose and hemicellulose can be
hydrolysed into oligosaccharides and monosaccharides
such as glucose and xylose in basic solution.[2]
Furthermore,
these
oligosaccharides
and
monosaccharides was converted to organic acids via
condensation, elimination and rearrangement reactions.[4]
Oligosaccharides and monosaccharides and decomposed
products of them that possesses reductive ability
conversion of Ag2O into Ag altogether.
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